
INSTITUTIONAL POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE 

 MEETING MINUTES  

October 16, 2015 

10:30 a.m. 

PRESENT: April Bernard; Joerg Bibow; Beau Breslin; Paul Calhoun; Michael Casey; Gail 
Cummings-Danson; Julia Elstein ’17; President Philip A. Glotzbach, Chair; Tim Harper, Vice 
Chair; Michelle Hubbs, James Kennelly; Kris Leggiero; Levi Rogers; Joseph Stankovich; 
Charles Tetelman ’16; Michael West; and Joshua C. Woodfork. 

ABSENT: Mary Lou W. Bates; Bill Duffy; Kathy Kinnin; Denise Smith, Debra Townsend. 
 

1. Call to Order 
 
President Glotzbach called the meeting to order.  He acknowledged his absence last meeting 
and thanked Vice Chair Tim Harper for leading the committee.  President Glotzbach noted the 
thoughtful discussion that occurred last meeting regarding IPPC’s role and some larger concerns 
related to administrative actions and he thanked committee members for engaging with these 
topics. 
 

2. Approval of Minutes from October 2, 2015 
 
IPPC approved the meeting Minutes from October 2, 2015. 
 

3.   Role on the Committee 
 

President Glotzbach clarified that committee members bring with them their perspective as 
representatives from their various constituencies (non-exempt and exempt staff, students, 
faculty, administrators).  He explained that the committee operates within the shared 
governance system using a discussion model where members try to reach consensus on topics 
so that we rarely have contentious votes.   Because of this no one has a special responsibility to 
poll their peers or to go back to their peers to report on specific discussions from IPPC.  IPPC 
minutes are posted on the committee’s website and available for all community members to 
read, though this does not occur until minutes are approved at the next meeting.   
 
As for items that should remain confidential, these are usually related to the budget or similar 
items that involve a time component, meaning that soon the Board of Trustees will consider 
them.  Going forward, President Glotzbach and the Vice Presidents will clarify the timing 
around confidential IPPC items and when these items can be publicly discussed.  If Committee 
members are unsure of how to respond to a matter of inquiry by non-committee members or not 
sure how about confidential agenda items, the President encouraged everyone to ask. 
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4.   Strategic Action Agenda 2015-16 
 
President Glotzbach asked for feedback on the SAA ’15-16.  Suggestions or comments included 
the following, which President Glotzbach will take into consideration to further refine the 
document: 
-integrate the links between Academic Affairs and other areas of the College (perhaps to include 
a stronger statement in the beginning paragraph indicating how all areas of the college interact 
with others); 
-some acknowledgement of the changes in health care and investment benefits; 
-more clarity around the two new vice president positions; 
-more clarity around the issue of safety and security; 
-initiatives 13 and 14 – good initiatives related to the budget and fiscal discipline, but are they 
strategic initiatives for the year or ongoing work that will always need to be done to maintain 
fiscal discipline 
-consider a specific initiative on sustainability; if the sustainability office can provide a specific 
item it will be considered; otherwise, sustainability will remain an overarching theme. 
 
There being no further comments, IPPC endorsed the SAA pending possible minor revisions.  
The document will be shared with the Board of Trustees at its upcoming meeting and then 
distributed to the community. 
 

5.   Institutional Planning 
 

Middle States Reaccreditation:  Beau Breslin informed the Committee that Dr. Janet Riggs, 
Chair of the Middle States Visiting Team and President of Gettysburg College, does not need to 
meet with IPPC during her visit to campus on November 2-3.  However, he did note that 
because of the selected topics reaccreditation model, it is imperative that all members of the 
campus community become aware of the contents of the Self-Study draft.  Ways to inform 
students was discussed and suggestions to further inform students include an article in the 
Skidmore News and an SGA Senate discussion.  There will also be updates on the Middle States 
website and campus-wide meetings to inform the community.  President Glotzbach noted that 
IPPC will revisit this conversation at a future meeting to ensure that everyone feels fully 
informed before the Team Visit in early March 2016.  The Middle States Reaccreditation 
Visiting Team has not yet been finalized.  
 
October Board of Trustees Meeting/Task Force on Divestment (TFD):  At the Board of Trustees 
meeting on October 21-23, the Board will discuss the Strategic Plan, the Middle States process, 
and larger institutional planning, including the Dashboard (which will be shared with IPPC at its 
next meeting).  In addition, the Board will discuss the Final Report of the Task Force on 
Divestment.  Near the end of the Spring 2015 semester, the TFD presented the Board with its 
Final Report and the Board asked its Investment Committee to review the Report and 
recommendations over the summer.  After its October Meeting, the Board will continue 
conversation with the Investment Committee, provide a response to the TFD Co-Chairs, and 
eventually to IPPC and the larger Skidmore community.  President Glotzbach also mentioned a 
number of events taking place during the Board meeting, including celebrations of the Tang’s 
15th anniversary, Zankel’s 5th anniversary, and the Science Summit. 
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Vice President Searches (Dean of Students/VP of Student Affairs and VP of Communications 
and Marketing): President Glotzbach is gearing up for both searches.  He indicated that the 
Dean of Students/Vice President of Student Affairs search should conclude in the spring 
semester (the candidate in place by July 1, 2016).  A search firm should be secured soon and the 
Faculty Executive Committee (FEC) will be sending out a Willing-To-Serve (WTS) form 
shortly (2 faculty members to be selected).  FEC will also send out a WTS for the 
Communications and Marketing position (1 faculty member to be selected).  WTS notices will 
also be sent for staff members and students. 
 

6.   Next Strategic Plan 
 
President Glotzbach distributed revised draft 11.0 of the Strategic Plan.  The President noted 
that this draft reflects some of the comments received at the last IPPC meeting, the State of the 
College Address/Institutional Planning Event on September 25, a discussion with the Board’s 
Strategic Planning Committee, and a few other recent discussions.  The Committee discussed 
the new title, Creative Pathways to Excellence: The Plan for Skidmore College, 2015-2025, 
and the priority initiatives.   The former title (“Creative Imperative”) did not appeal to some, 
and the date was changed back to 2015-2025 (10-year vision).  A suggestion was made to 
further change the title to Creating Pathways to Excellence: The Plan for Skidmore College, 
2015-2025. 
 
Joshua Woodfork briefly covered a timeline outlining next steps in discussing drafts of the next 
Strategic Plan with the larger Skidmore community, faculty, the Staff Advisory Group, SGA, 
Academic Summit, and the Board.  After further discussion, it was decided to open up the 
November 6 IPPC meeting to invite a larger audience to provide further feedback, in addition to 
having it discussed that same day at the Faculty Meeting.  A concern was expressed on the 
number of gatherings the faculty and staff were being invited to for discussing the Plan, the 
Middle States report, and the General Education curriculum review. 
 
Members of IPPC provided initial feedback on the revised 11.0 Plan, including the word 
“creative” as it relates to the sciences, the section on health and well-being, and footnotes.  A 
further revised Plan will be circulated, and we will seek endorsement from various 
constituencies, including the faculty and IPPC, before that Plan is presented to the Board of 
Trustees for ratification at its February 2016 Board meeting. 
 

7.   Sexual and Gender-Based Misconduct 
  
Gail Cummings-Danson updated the Committee on the process following issues of sexual and 
gender-based misconduct on campus.  She noted the campus email she sent to the campus 
community, the meetings in the residence halls, the support system that is available to anyone 
on campus, and any improvements to the process going forward.  There has been an interest 
expressed to have a center on campus for victims and survivors, and a question arose as to 
whether there are model “centers” on other campuses from which we could learn more.  Charles 
Tetelman noted a petition through change.org for further campus support and dialog.  IPPC 
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discussed the roots behind the call for a center, continuing to increase the awareness of this 
issue, providing adequate resources, and increasing preventative measures.   
 
The meeting adjourned at 12:00 p.m. 
 
 

Please notify the President’s Office of any changes to these minutes. 

 


